
2022  

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR COMPETITION PLAY  

1. ALL COMPETITIONS will be played in accordance with the RULES OF GOLF of the Royal and Ancient 

Golf Club of St. Andrews, and any Local Rules in force at Dumfries and County Golf Club at the time.  

2. All competitions should be entered on the Scottish Golf digital platform either through the app, 

club website or using the i-pads at the club. If unable to do so contact the club. Each competition 

booking goes live 2 weeks in advance ie competition on the 15 th of the month goes live at 6pm on 

the 1st of the month. Entries and withdrawals on the day must be done by contacting the pro shop. 

You must be booked into an allocated competition time to be able to sign in to the competition. 

3. If the lead player in the competition booking needs to withdraw do this by contacting the pro 

shop or office. The lead player is the person who reserved the tee time, individuals who joined the 

booking can withdraw through the app.  

4. Entry fees shall be collected when entering the competition, there must be sufficient funds in your 

account to enter. If withdrawing from a competition an immediate refund will be issued. In team 

events there must be sufficient funds in each members account to enter. Check in can only be done 

once you are at the club and before commencing play, failure to do so will result in disqualification.  

5. Scores must be returned electronically. This can be done through the app or using the screens at 

the club. You can enter your score on the course as you play or once you have finished. There are 

cards available to record your score ,however, cards are not accepted as a returned score. Scores 

must be submitted before you leave the club.  

6. Prize winners will have winnings placed in their account and twos winnings will be in their pro 

shop account. All ties will be resolved on the last 9,6,3,and 1 hole respectively.  

7. Players shall always have regard to the etiquette of the game and adhere to the club dress code at 

all times.  

 

Please note that with covid restrictions being lifted all bunkers are now in play and rakes are back 

out on the course. A ball in the bunker must be played as it lies and please leave the bunker as you 

would wish to find it. 

 The tee sheet is open for booking until 18.24pm each day. You can still play after the tee sheet 

closes , please be respectful to those already on the course. A reminder that greenstaff have priority 

early mornings.  

Match Committee 


